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• Yangtze River (YR) drainage evolution is studied using linear long profile
inversion

• Wu (Upper YR) and Yuan (Middle YR) tributaries were analyzed

• Modeled incision rates are higher in the lower Wu vs. evenly distributed
in the Yuan

• Increase in incision rate of the Wu (Upper YR tributary) started in early
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• Increased incision rate was caused by connection between the Upper and
Middle Yangtze
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Abstract

Evolution of the drainage network of the Yangtze River plays an impor-
tant role in landscape evolution across East Asia during the Cenozoic. The
mountains on the eastern margin of the Sichuan Basin form a drainage divide
between the tributary rivers of the modern Upper and Middle Yangtze, and the
erosion history of these mountains has major implications for the evolution of
the Yangtze River. Linear inversion of long profiles of two Yangtze tributaries
draining the area allows us to estimate their incision processes, and reveals
contrasting erosion patterns between the west and east sides of the mountain
belt. Along the Wu River, which drains into the Sichuan Basin, higher inci-
sion rates are focused on lower channels near the river’s outlet on the Upper
Yangtze. In contrast, within the catchment of the Yuan River, which drains
into the Jianghan Basin of the Middle Yangtze, the inverted fluvial erosion rate
is distributed relatively uniform in space. We calibrate the inferred incision his-
tory using previously published cosmogenic 10Be-derived basin-averaged erosion
rates, and the results show that the contrasting erosion patterns between the
two rivers emerged since the early Miocene (∼21–16 Ma). At this time, the inci-
sion rates of the lower Wu River started to increase from ∼0.04 km/Ma towards
the Quaternary average at ∼0.07 km/Ma, while the rates of the Yuan River
remained low (<0.04 km/Ma). By comparing our results with erosion histories
of the eastern Sichuan Basin and Three Gorges, we suggest that during the
early Miocene, connection between the Sichuan and Jianghan Basins through
the Three Gorges led to additional lowering of the local base level in the Sichuan
Basin, which triggered an acceleration in incision rates of the Upper Yangtze
tributaries draining into the basin.
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1. Introduction1

During the Cenozoic, collision between the Indian and Eurasian Plates and2

the consequent crustal thickening and uplift of the Tibetan Plateau have created3

the modern landscape of East Asia (e.g., Harrison et al., 1992; Molnar et al.,4

1993; Tapponnier et al., 2001; Wang, 2004; Wang et al., 2008), leading to the5

formation of a long wavelength topographic gradient with a decreasing elevation6

from the Tibetan Plateau to East China. This dramatic reshaping of the land-7

scape has also led to reorganization of the major river networks surrounding the8

Tibetan Plateau (e.g., Yan et al., 2012; Tremblay et al., 2015; Gourbet et al.,9

2020). Several large rivers in East Asia (e.g., Salween, Mekong, and Yangtze)10

rise and flow southwards on the Tibetan Plateau, but among them only the11

Yangtze River changes its direction on the margin of the plateau before flowing12

eastwards into the Sichuan Basin and eventually draining into the East China13

Sea (Figure 1a). This peculiar pattern of the Yangtze River upstream of the14

Three Gorges, i.e., the Upper Yangtze (Figure 1b), has inspired a popular hy-15

pothesis: prior to the uplift of the Tibetan Plateau, the Upper Yangtze River16

used to drain southwards into the South China Sea until it was captured by17

the headwaters of the Middle Yangtze, which also led to the reversal of the flow18

direction in the Sichuan Basin (Lee and Chao, 1924; Clark et al., 2004; Wang19

et al., 2013a). For this hypothesis, the timing of the capture and reversal event20

has been actively debated (e.g., Richardson et al., 2010; Zheng et al., 2013;21

Zheng, 2015; Sun et al., 2021; Zhang et al., 2021).22

To date the birth of a throughgoing Yangtze River between the Tibetan23

Plateau and the East China Sea, several efforts were made focusing on con-24

straining the age of the Three Gorges, where a drainage divide once existed but25

now presents deep canyons connecting between the Upper and Middle Yangtze26

(Li et al., 2001; Richardson et al., 2010; Jiao et al., 2021). However, ages of the27

fluvial terraces in the gorges (dated by quartz electron spin resonance; Li et al.,28

2001) and the rapid rock cooling events (constrained by apatite fission-track and29

U-Th/He thermochronology; Richardson et al., 2010) have led previous stud-30

ies to suggest disparate timings, i.e., Pleistocene and Eocene, respectively, for31

the onset of the gorge incision. Moreover, based on geomorphic analysis of the32

river valleys in the eastern Sichuan Basin, Wang et al. (2013a) inferred that33

initial incision of the Three Gorges did not necessarily mark the beginning of34

an east-flowing Upper Yangtze. Because connecting the Upper Yangtze to the35

drainage systems in East China would significantly change the sediment sources36

and depositional environment of the basins downstream, other works strove to37

identify such changes in the sedimentary records in the Lower Yangtze basins38

in order to date the birth of the modern Yangtze. For example, based on the39

absence of Cenozoic 40Ar/39Ar ages in muscovite and K-feldspar from the late40

Miocene gravel sediments in the Lower Yangtze, Sun et al. (2021) suggested41

that the Upper Yangtze was not connected to the drainage systems in East42

China until after 10 Ma. In contrast, from the same stratigraphic unit based43

on the temporally invariant U-Pb age patterns of detrital zircons, Zheng et al.44

(2013) suggested that an east-draining Yangtze River flowing between the Ti-45
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betan Plateau and East China had already existed since at least 23 Ma. Such46

an apparent contradiction between conclusions drawn from sediment provenance47

analyses highlights the potential bias in detrital geochronology, which could be48

induced by the process of hydraulic sorting (Reid and Frostick, 1985; Komar,49

2007; Garzanti et al., 2008; Malusà et al., 2016) and the variability in the durabil-50

ity and persistence of minerals used as sediment tracers (Mcbride, 1985; Nesbitt51

et al., 1996). Therefore, without careful quantification of the grain modification52

effects during weathering, transport, and deposition, the evolution of sediment53

sources of large rivers inferred by dating single minerals from limited field sites54

can be problematic (e.g., Vezzoli et al., 2016).55

Here, we present a study on the drainage evolution history of the Yangtze56

River by estimating the incision histories of two major tributaries of the Yangtze,57

the Wu and Yuan Rivers, on the eastern margin of the Sichuan Basin. Inversion58

of long profiles of bedrock rivers has been used to infer uplift histories of tec-59

tonically active mountain ranges (e.g., Fox et al., 2014; Goren et al., 2014; Ma60

et al., 2020) or dynamically supported topography (e.g., Roberts and White,61

2010; Roberts et al., 2012; Rudge et al., 2015). In the eastern Sichuan Basin, no62

considerable spatial variability exists in the tectonic deformation nor the climate63

setting. Rivers in the area flow into the Sichuan Basin of the Upper Yangtze and64

the Jianghan Basin of the Middle Yangtze, respectively (Figure 1b). Under this65

setting, a potential contrast in shapes of the river long profiles should mainly66

reflect different base level histories of the rivers. Our results demonstrate a67

case that for rivers with temporally stable tectonic uplift rates, their incision68

histories inverted from long profiles can be used to provide constraints on the69

reorganization of regional drainage patterns. Compared to previous studies, our70

investigation to the Yangtze drainage evolution avoids the complication and po-71

tential bias associated with long-distance transport and preservation of minerals72

in provenance analysis, and also does not rely on knowing precisely where the73

capture events occurred.74

2. Geology and geomorphology of the eastern Sichuan Basin75

The eastern Sichuan Basin is part of the Yangtze Block, which was amalga-76

mated with the Cathaysia Block during the Neoproterozoic to forge the South77

China Craton (Zhao, 2015; Cawood et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2018a). The78

basement rocks in the study area are composed of metamorphosed Precambrian79

rocks of the Yangtze Block, which are overlain by the Paleozoic and Mesozoic80

strata (Figure 2). The basement rocks and overlying strata were later deformed81

as part of an intracontinental thrust system during the Mesozoic (Yan et al.,82

2003; Chu et al., 2012; Zheng et al., 2019), leading to the formation of the83

fold and thrust belts which feature as a series of NE-trending chevron or box84

anticlines and synclines (Zheng et al., 2019; Yan et al., 2003; Li et al., 2012).85

The Mesozoic deformation had a strong influence on the drainage network on86

the plateau, presenting as river channels flowing along or traversing the folded87

strata. Paleozoic and Mesozoic magmatism is widespread in South China (Wang88
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et al., 2013b), but in the study area granitic rocks only occur along the southeast89

boundary of the catchment of the Yuan River (Figure 2).90

The last major deformation phase of the eastern margin of the Sichuan Basin91

occurred during the early Cenozoic (∼60–40 Ma), as recorded by the cooling92

paths of the basement rocks inferred from low-temperature thermochronological93

data (Richardson et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2018b; Qiu et al., 2020). After94

this period, most of the rocks outcropping on the plateau surface or mountain95

tops of the region had already been exhumed to near the surface. Due to the96

southeastward extrusion of the Tibetan Plateau (Tapponnier et al., 1982; Zhang97

et al., 2004; Royden et al., 2008; Dong et al., 2016), the current movement of98

the Sichuan Basin can be considered as a clockwise rotation relative to the fixed99

Eurasia plate, as shown by GPS data (Wang, 2001; Wang and Shen, 2020).100

However, in the study area on the eastern margin of the basin, impact of the101

India-Eurasian convergence is insignificant and the strain rate is negligible (Rui102

and Stamps, 2019).103

High topography of the plateau and mountain belt to the east of the Sichuan104

Basin presents a main drainage divide, separating the tributaries of the Upper105

and Middle Yangtze River (Figure 1b). The high topography is cut through by106

the modern Yangtze River in the northeastern corner of the Sichuan Basin in107

the Three Gorges region, where the river valleys are deeply incised between cliffs108

and steep mountains (Figure 1b). Atop the mountains surrounding the gorges109

exist flat or low-relief surfaces, suggesting generally low erosion rates prior to the110

deep incision of the gorges. These erosion surfaces are distributed throughout111

the eastern margin of the Sichuan Basin, and continuous towards the Yunnan-112

Guizhou Plateau and the Tibetan Plateau (Figure 1b). On the southwestern113

Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau and the eastern margin of the Tibetan Plateau (Fig-114

ure 1b), the nearly flat or gently tilted surfaces were considered as remnants of a115

gently undulating relict landscape that formed at low altitude prior to the uplift116

of the Tibetan Plateau, and therefore their current elevation can be used as a117

proxy for the surface uplift of the plateau (Schoenbohm et al., 2004; Clark et al.,118

2006). However, using numerical landscape evolution models Yang et al. (2015)119

demonstrated that the low-relief surface could also form in-situ in response to120

the loss of catchment area of the rivers, which is a consequence of significant121

crustal shortening due to indentation of the Indian Plate into the Eurasia. Fur-122

thermore, based on modeling of a landscape prior to plateau uplift, Fox et al.123

(2020) argued that a topography interpolated between the surfaces across the124

southeastern Tibet required significant variations in channel steepness; this is125

unexpected in a relict landscape. Nevertheless, unlike the disputed origin of the126

high-elevation, low-relief surfaces on the margin of the Tibetan Plateau, to the127

east of the Sichuan Basin where Cenozoic crustal deformation is insignificant128

(Burchfiel et al., 1995; Tian et al., 2018; Rui and Stamps, 2019), the low-relief129

surfaces more likely represent an uplifted paleo-erosion surface.130

Due to the limited late Cenozoic uplift and crustal deformation, elevations131

of the eastern margin of the Sichuan Basin (∼800–2000 m) is significantly lower132

than that of the southwestern Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau (∼1500–3000 m) or the133

eastern Tibetan Plateau (>3000 m). Accordingly, in contrast to the Upper134
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Yangtze River and its tributaries on the eastern margin of Tibetan Plateau,135

e.g., the Jinsha, Min, and Dadu Rivers, the fluvial incision and drainage geom-136

etry of rivers on the eastern margin of the Sichuan Basin are not heavily influ-137

enced by deformation on active structures (Figure 1b). Based on cosmogenic138
10Be measured in quartz in river sands from major tributaries of the Yangtze139

River, Chappell et al. (2006) estimated catchment-averaged erosion rates at 30–140

50 m/Ma for tributaries flowing into the Jianghan Basin, including the Yuan141

River. These rates are lower by an order of magnitude than that of the rivers142

flowing on the eastern margin of Tibetan Plateau, which yield erosion rates of143

300–900 m/Ma. Huang et al. (2013) expanded the previous data set and found144

that the erosion rate of the Wu River (10–30 m/Ma), despite flowing into the145

Sichuan Basin, is similar to that of the Yangtze tributaries to the east of the146

Three Gorges.147

3. Methods148

3.1. Inversion of river incision history from long profiles149

The uplift history of bedrock river channels relative to the base level can150

be retrieved from the long profile of a river using a linear inversion scheme151

(Pritchard et al., 2009; Goren et al., 2014; Fox et al., 2014; Rudge et al., 2015).152

In order to estimate the evolution of the Wu and Yuan Rivers, we invert the153

long profiles of the two rivers using the method of Goren et al. (2014). The154

fluvial erosion rate at a point on a bedrock river channel can be predicted using155

the stream-power model (Howard and Kerby, 1983; Whipple and Tucker, 1999)156

E(t, x) = KA(x)m
(
∂z(t, x)

∂x

)n
, (1)157

in which E is erosion rate, t is time, x is position of a point on the long profile,158

i.e., distance from the point to the river outlet (x = 0), z is elevation, K is159

a parameter representing the erosional efficiency of the river, A is upstream160

drainage area, and m and n are positive exponents. To the west of the Sichuan161

Basin, Ma et al. (2020) were able to fit a linear relationship between the basin-162

averaged erosion rates and the channel steepness. Without further constraints163

on the spatial variation in erosion rate in the study area, we adopt the same164

assumption and assume a linear relationship between the fluvial erosion rate and165

local channel slope, i.e., n = 1. Under this assumption and that the rock uplift166

rate is invariant in space, the elevation change through time can be predicted167

as the difference between uplift and erosion, as168

∂z(t, x)

∂t
= u(t)−KA(x)m

∂z(t, x)

∂x
, (2)169

in which u is rock uplift rate. Combining Equations 1 and 2, one can derive170

that the upstream migration rate of a knickpoint (i.e., a steepned section of the171

river) is KAm (Rosenbloom and Anderson, 1994). Therefore, the time required172
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for a knickpoint to transfer from the outlet to distance x on the river long profile173

is174

τ(x) =

∫ x

0

dx′

KA(x′)m
, (3)175

in which x′ is an integration parameter. Based on Equations 2 and 3, Royden176

and Perron (2013) and Goren et al. (2014) showed that the elevation of river177

channel can be solved as178

z(t, x) =

∫ t

t−τ(x)
u(t′) dt′ , (4)179

in which t is negative and indicates time in the past, and t′ is a integration pa-180

rameter. In Equation 4, τ(x) is dependent on the erosional efficiency parameter,181

K. One can factor out K from Equation 4 by introducing three K-dependent182

variables,183

χ = Am0 Kτ , (5)184

u∗ =
u

KAm0
, (6)185

and
t∗ = KAm0 t , (7)186

where A0 is an arbitrary value to scale the drainage area, and χ is a lengthscale187

(Perron and Royden, 2013). After transformation, the present-day elevation of188

the river profile, i.e., when t∗ = 0, becomes189

z(0, x) =

∫ 0

−χ(x)
u∗(t∗′) dt′ . (8)190

In order to solve u∗, we follow the method shown in Goren et al. (2014) and191

Fox et al. (2014) and discretize the uplift history into blocks of ∆t∗ “intervals”.192

Following this discretization, Equation 8 can be written as a summation of u∗193

values multiplied by ∆t∗ values. This can be written as a vector-vector product194

and a complete dataset of elevation values can be written in matrix form,195

z = Gu∗ , (9)196

in which vector z contains the elevations of all points, u∗ is a vector of K-scaled197

uplift rate, and G is a forward model operator with size ofM×N ; M and N are198

the number of elevation points and the number of time intervals, respectively.199

The summation of all elements in each row of G is equal to the χ value of the200

point. This expression allows us to calculate elevations along the channel for201

any u∗ history. It also allows us to solve the inverse problem and infer a u∗
202

history from the topographic data and forward model. Here, we solve for a u∗
203

history that is smooth in time. To do this, we seek a solution that minimizes204
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the difference between predicted and observed elevations and the roughness of205

the history, scaled by a damping factor, λ. Therefore, we minimize206

‖z −Gu∗‖2 + λ2
∑(

u∗i − u∗i+1

t∗i − t∗i+1

)2

. (10)207

We solve for non-negative values of u∗ using a limited memory Broyden-208

Fletcher-Goldfarb-Shanno (L-BFGS) algorithm, which has been successfully209

used for a similar problem (Rudge et al., 2015). After solving u∗, uplift rate and210

time can be calculated using Equations 6 and 7 for a given K. The estimated211

relative uplift rate u is equivalent to the incision rate at the outlet.212

To recover the pre-incision topography of the river channels, we can predict213

the paleo-elevation of a pixel on the long profile at a time in the past using a214

general form of Equation 8,215

z(t∗, x) =

∫ t∗

t∗−χ(x)
u∗(t∗′) dt′ . (11)216

If we assume that the river long profiles were in a steady state, in which217

fluvial erosion was in equilibrium with the uplift rate, this expression reduces218

to z(x) = χ(x)u∗.219

To prepare the data of the Wu and Yuan Rivers for the inverse problem,220

we extract the elevation data from the 3 arc-second resolution, hydrologically221

conditioned SRTM digital elevation model (HydroSHEDS; Lehner et al., 2008).222

The data is reprojected at 90 m resolution in the Universal Transverse Mercator223

system. The long profiles of the two rivers are extracted from the reprojected224

digital elevation model (DEM), where only pixels with upstream drainage area225

>106 m2 are considered as river channels. χ values of the rivers are calculated226

using A0=106 m2. The value of the exponent m is optimized by reducing the227

scatter of the χ-elevation plots (Figure 3), following Goren et al. (2014). For the228

efficiency of the computation, we exclude topographic data of short tributary229

branches and only use data of channels that rise onto the erosion surfaces for230

the inversion. We test different values for the number of time intervals (4–10)231

and the damping factor, λ (106–109).232

3.2. Constraining the erosion efficiency parameter233

Previous studies in many rivers have observed a scaling between the local234

channel slope and the upstream drainage area (Hack, 1957; Flint, 1974; Howard235

and Kerby, 1983), consistent with the stream-power model of fluvial erosion.236

According to Equation 1, the fluvial erosion rate on the current landscape can237

be predicted as238

E0 = KAmSn , (12)239
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in which S is the local channel slope (dz /dx). The function can be rewritten240

as241

E0 = K

(
S

A−m/n

)n
= K(ksn)n , (13)242

in which ksn is a normalized channel steepness index. Such a correlation between243

erosion rate and steepness index provides a means to estimate the mean erosion244

efficiency, K. Chappell et al. (2006) and Huang et al. (2013) estimated the245

basin-averaged erosion rates of the trunk stream and main tributaries of the246

Yangtze River using cosmogenic 10Be concentration in quartz from river sands247

and sediment yield data from gauging stations. Their results show that for the248

tributaries to the eastern Sichuan Basin and Lower Yangtze, the 10Be-derived249

rates are <100 m/Ma and thus represent an average over the past >10 ka (von250

Blanckenburg, 2005). The analyses of modern sands and Holocene sediments251

from the Yangtze delta yield consistent results, confirming that the 10Be-derived252

erosion rates of large basins are reliable estimates for the ka-scale average and253

unlikely biased by recent mass wasting events (Niemi et al., 2005; Yanites et al.,254

2009). Therefore, in this paper we use the 10Be-derived erosion rates (Huang255

et al., 2013) and the mean channel steepness indices of the Wu and Yuan Rivers256

to estimate the mean erosion efficiency of the rocks in the catchments of the two257

rivers.258

3.3. Mapping of the erosion surface259

The uplift rates predicted from long profiles of the Wu and Yuan Rivers260

represent the elevation changes of the channels relative to their base levels in261

the Sichuan and Jianghan Basin, respectively. In order to compare the inci-262

sion magnitudes of the two rivers, we choose the low-relief surfaces across the263

catchments as a reference. For mapping low-relief erosion surfaces, Haider et al.264

(2015) demonstrated an efficient method based solely on a DEM. The approach265

is a fuzzy-logic method, in which the membership functions are based on four266

critical parameters, i.e., slope, curvature, terrain ruggedness index, and the rel-267

ative height. As our analysis aims to determine a series of erosion surfaces as a268

reference level rather than an exhaustive map of the surfaces, we choose to use269

a definitive description of the erosion surfaces based on the same topographic270

parameters utilized by Haider et al. (2015). Thus, using a 90 m resolution DEM,271

we determine the erosion surfaces as areas with surface slope <10◦, curvature272

<0.001 m−1, terrain ruggedness index <50 m, and relative height between 100273

and 600 m. The terrain ruggedness index (Riley et al., 1999) is calculated as274

TRIi,j =

√√√√ 1∑
p=−1

1∑
q=−1

(zi,j − zi+p,j+q)2 , (14)275

in which zi,j and zi+p,j+q are the elevations of a central pixel and one of its 8276

neighboring pixels, respectively. The relative height is the elevation difference277

between a pixel and the nearby main branches of the river network, which we278
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define as the channels with >50 km2 upstream drainage area. In the Results279

section, we exclude the small patches and only retain the erosion surfaces with280

areas >10 km2.281

4. Results282

4.1. Channel steepness index283

The value of the drainage area exponent, m, is constrained at ∼0.5 (Fig-284

ure 3c), for the fluvial erosion model and channel steepness index calculation.285

This value is typical in geomorphic analysis, and was used for simulating the286

landscape of the southeastern Tibetan Plateau (Whipple et al., 2017). The287

calculated χ-elevation profiles of the Wu and Yuan Rivers yield a reasonable288

consistency, showing a dominant trend for the majority of the channels albeit289

lesser scattering of points representing smaller tributary channels (Figure 3).290

The calculated channel steepness indices are, of the first order, uniformly291

distributed across the study area (Figure 4). This general uniformity in chan-292

nel steepness confirms that no significant spatial heterogeneity in tectonic (e.g.,293

uplift or seismicity), climate (e.g., precipitation rate), and rock erodibility pa-294

rameters exists within the two catchments to cause considerable variability in295

erosion rates. For both rivers, low ksn values (<50) constitute ∼45 % of the an-296

alyzed channel pixels, mainly distributed along the low-gradient main channels,297

as well as on the low-relief erosion surfaces. The consistently low ksn values on298

the low-relief surfaces indicate that these surfaces were associated with a former299

base level under a constant uplift rate (Whipple et al., 2017). High ksn values300

(>50) are located along steeper tributaries, particularly near the drainage di-301

vides or immediately below the erosion surfaces. Due to noises in the DEM,302

the ksn results include some (<1%) abnormally high values (>1000), but they303

do not have a considerable impact on our estimates of the river incision history.304

Specifically, the mean ksn for the Wu and Yuan Rivers are 115.2 and 96.5, re-305

spectively, whereas the values would be 99.2 and 90.7 if the >1000 values were306

excluded from calculation. Eventually, whether the outlier ksn values are in-307

cluded in the calculation or not, the constrained erosion efficiency parameters308

will be on the same order of magnitude, leading to <0.01 mm/yr and <2 Ma309

differences in the estimates of the incision rates at the river outlets and the310

onset time of the accelerated base level fall, respectively. For results presented311

in this paper, we include all ksn values in the calculation.312

4.2. Erosion efficiency parameter313

In general, the 10Be concentrations from the Upper Yangtze tributaries on314

the eastern Tibetan Plateau are lower than that from the tributaries of the315

Middle and Lower Yangtze (Huang et al., 2013), suggesting a first-order con-316

trol of tectonics on the erosion rates. After calibration of the 10Be production317

rate, three estimates of the the basin-averaged erosion rates of the Wu and318

Yuan Rivers yielded at ∼10–30 mm/yr, which were lower by an order of mag-319

nitude than that of rivers draining the eastern margin of the Tibetan Plateau320
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(>250 m/Ma) (Huang et al., 2013); this contrast reflects the divergent tectonic321

settings between the western and eastern margins of the Sichuan Basin. To de-322

termine the erosion efficiency parameter, K, we use the estimated erosion rates323

of 28.7 m/Ma and 31.5 m/Ma for Wu and Yuan River, respectively, as the other324

lower rate (11.3 m/Ma) estimated from Wu River is much less consistent with325

erosion rate estimates from other tributaries of the Yangtze River. Using Equa-326

tion 13, we determine K = 3.42×10−7 yr−1 and K = 4.63×10−7 yr−1 for the327

Wu and Yuan Rivers, respectively. To compare the incision histories between328

the two rivers, we use a mean value of K = 4.03×10−7 yr−1, but note that the329

potential variation in K shown here could account for the <0.01 mm/yr and330

<2 Ma difference in the calibrated incision rates and acceleration time of the331

base level fall, respectively.332

4.3. Calibrated incision history333

Figure 5 shows the inverted incision rates of the two rivers at their respective334

outlets, which are calibrated using the erosion efficiency parameter determined335

above. As one can expect, models with more time intervals or lower damping336

factors show higher magnitudes of oscillations in incision rates. The results337

suggest that the long profiles of the two rivers could record the incision histories338

over the past ∼40 Ma, but inverted rates are unstable for time intervals prior339

to ∼30 Ma, especially when lower damping factors are used (Figures 5b and340

5d). After ∼30 Ma, the solutions are generally consistent between models using341

different time intervals. For the Wu River, the modeling results suggest an342

increase in the incision rates starting at ∼21–16 Ma, which is marked as an343

abrupt change in gradient on the modeled long profile (Figure 6a). In contrast,344

the models of the Yuan River suggest no significant change in the incision rates,345

with the temporal variation of the rates almost within ∼0.01 mm/yr (Figure 5c);346

therefore, the modeled long profile of the Yuan River is close to the shape347

produced by a constant uplift rate (Figure 6b).348

4.4. Erosion surfaces349

Throughout the catchment area of the Wu and Yuan Rivers, we have mapped350

a total of 164,779 low-relief surfaces with a combined area of 2.6×104 km2,351

including 3,395 surfaces with areas >1 km2 (total area 1.7×104 km2) and 549352

surfaces >10 km2 (total area 1.0×104 km2). In order to exclude smaller low-353

relief surfaces that may form due to processes other than regional erosion (e.g.,354

fluvial aggradation, landsliding, and agriculture), we only keep surfaces with355

areas >1 km2 for analysis (Figure 4a). Elevations of the remaining erosion356

surfaces range mostly between ∼150 m and >2500 m, and generally increase357

from the northeast to the southwest. Frequency distribution of elevation of the358

mapped low-relief surfaces shows at least two peaks (Figure 4b), consistent with359

previous inference that the erosion surfaces formed at different ages (Liu et al.,360

2019; Lv et al., 2020). The most extensive surfaces occur in the high reaches361

of the Wu River in the south of the catchment, and also expand eastwards362

across the drainage divide into the Yuan River. These surfaces are distributed363
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between ∼650 m and 1700 m, mostly perched at >1000 m elevations. In this364

area, the large areas and similar elevations across narrow valleys of the low-relief365

surfaces suggest that their formation was associated with a regional base level.366

Therefore, we use these surfaces as a reference level to estimate the incision367

magnitudes of the two rivers.368

5. Discussion369

5.1. Contrasting incision patterns between the Wu and Yuan Rivers370

We estimate the magnitudes of incision of the two rivers during the model371

period based on the elevations of the reference erosion surfaces (within the372

boxed area in Figure 4), which is assumed to represent a fossil steady-state373

landscape prior to the accelerated incision of the Wu River. By extrapolat-374

ing this landscape down the river profile (Figure 6), we are able to calculate375

the total elevation changes for the downstream pixels since these surfaces were376

abandoned. Note that as we assume the elevations of the erosion surfaces have377

remained stable, the results are relative but useful for comparing the incision378

patterns between the two rivers.379

Our estimates suggest that below the extrapolated steady-state surfaces,380

substantial downcutting (>150 m) occurred along the downstream channels of381

the Wu River, whereas along the Yuan River elevation changes have been much382

less significant (<50 m)(Figure 6). In the catchment of Wu River, deep incision383

has been focused along the main channels near the river’s outlet on the margin384

of the Sichuan Basin. In contrast, incision is distributed much more uniformly385

in space within the catchment of the Yuan River, suggesting that long profiles of386

the river have been in general equilibrium with rock uplift or base-level lowering387

rates over the model period. As prior to ∼21 Ma the modeled incision rates388

of both the Wu and Yuan Rivers were relatively constant or slightly decreased389

(Figure 5), the contrasting incision patterns between the two rivers have likely390

only emerged since ∼21–16 Ma, when the incision rate of the Wu River increased391

while the rate of the Yuan River remained unchanged. There has been no392

observation showing differential tectonic deformation between the catchments393

of the two rivers, nor local climate or bedrock lithology changes during the late394

Cenozoic, so the increase in the incision rate of the Wu River must be a signal395

propagated upstream from the Sichuan Basin. This suggests an acceleration in396

the surface lowering rate of the Sichuan Basin since ∼21–16 Ma, which will be397

further tested below.398

5.2. Cause for the accelerated incision rate of the Wu River399

We suspect that the accelerated incision rate of the Wu River was driven400

by continuous removal of the sedimentary cover in the Sichuan Basin, which401

increased the lowering rate of the river’s base level, rather than different tectonic402

uplift/subsidence rates across the eastern boundary of the basin. We test this403

hypothesis based on the cooling history of rocks from the eastern Sichuan Basin.404

Tectonic uplift of mountains on the eastern margin relative to the Sichuan Basin405

11



would increase exhumation and erosion of the mountain belts, while rocks in the406

basin would experience reheating (if sediments from erosion accumulated in the407

basin) or relatively stable thermal history (if sediments bypassed). Conversely,408

if the surface of the basin was eroded, rocks in the basin would be continuously409

cooled as the overlying layers were removed.410

Low-temperature thermochronology is widely used in geological and geomor-411

phic studies for estimating the rock cooling history. We modeled the thermal412

history of the eastern Sichuan Basin using apatite fission-track and (U-Th)/He413

data from a Jurassic sandstone sample (Y31 in Shi et al., 2016) near the main414

stream of the Yangtze River (Figure 1b). Apatite fission-track and (U-Th)/He415

thermochronology are both radiometric dating methods, and combined model-416

ing (e.g., Ketcham, 2005; Gallagher, 2012) of the data (i.e., fission-track grain417

ages, track length distribution, (U-Th)/He grain ages, grain sizes, etc.) can pro-418

vide estimates on the cooling history of rocks in the temperature range between419

∼125 and 50◦(Gleadow and Duddy, 1981; Farley, 2000). Our inverse model-420

ing of the data is carried out using a transdimensional Markov Chain Monte421

Carlo method (Gallagher, 2012), and a total of 200,000 time-temperature paths422

are sampled with the first 50% discarded as the burn-in. The ensemble of423

post-burn-in models is appraised to infer the probability density function of the424

time-temperature points (Figure 7a).425

Predictions of the weighted mean model from the post-burn-in ensemble426

yield reasonable fit to the observed data (Figures 7b and c). The thermal427

history model suggests a monotonic cooling of the rock sample from ∼70 ◦C at428

∼40 Ma to the surface at the present day (Figure 7). The model shows that since429

∼20 Ma, the sample has been cooled to temperatures <50◦and no subsequent430

reheating to this temperature has been recorded. Using the mean geothermal431

gradient of the basin (22.5◦C/km; Xu et al., 2011) and a surface temperature432

of ∼15◦C, a simple calculation suggests a total exhumation of ∼2.4 km over the433

last ∼40 Ma. Using an erosion efficiency parameter of K = 4.03×10−7 yr−1 and434

a damping factor of λ = 107.5, our river profile inversion predicts an incision435

rate between 0.04 and 0.075 mm/yr and a total base level drop of ∼2.4 km over436

the past ∼40 Ma (Figure 5a). Therefore, the consistency between the thermal437

history and river incision models supports that the base-level change of the Wu438

River was mostly due to the surface denudation in the Sichuan Basin. This is439

also consistent with the absence of Neogene and Quaternary sediments in the440

eastern Sichuan Basin (Figure 2) and the scarcity of seismic activity on the441

structures bounding the eastern margin of the basin (Figure 1b). Our river442

incision model also indicates a minor increase in the rock exhumation rate after443

∼10 Ma, but this change would have occurred at near-surface temperatures444

(<30◦C) and is negligible on the thermal history model.445

5.3. Drainage reorganization in the Sichuan Basin446

Based on the apatite thermochronological data from surface and borehole447

samples, Richardson et al. (2008) revealed that the Sichuan Basin has expe-448

rienced widespread denudation since ∼40 Ma, which has removed ∼1–4 km449

sedimentary covering rocks; the timing and magnitude of this denudation event450
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are also shown by our thermal history modeling result (Figure 7). Richardson451

et al. (2008) suggested a causal link between the post-40 Ma denudation of the452

Sichuan Basin and the Cenozoic drainage reorganization in the Sichuan Basin,453

during which the Upper Yangtze drainage systems in the basin that flowed to454

the southwest were captured by the Middle Yangtze and started flowing east-455

wards (Clark et al., 2004). Although we agree that such a transition would lead456

to a rapid lowering of base level and thus widespread denudation of the Sichuan457

Basin, a large, integrated pre-Oligocene Yangtze River is not supported by the458

late Eocene (∼36.5 Ma) evaporite and lacustrine deposits in the downstream459

Jianghan Basin (Zheng et al., 2011, 2013). Moreover, differential exhumation460

of rocks across some listric reverse faults in the eastern basin suggests that461

the Eocene–Oligocene denudation in the eastern basin was controlled, at least462

partially, by shortening structures (Tian et al., 2018).463

Based on detrital zircon U-Pb ages from the Miocene strata in Nanjing464

(Lower Yangtze) in East China, Zheng et al. (2013) suggested that the Upper465

Yangtze material had started to appear in the Lower Yangtze basin since the466

early Miocene (∼23 Ma). This inference was challenged by Sun et al. (2021), who467

analyzed the same Miocene strata (∼23–10 Ma) but found that young (<60 Ma)468

muscovite and K-feldspar 40Ar/39Ar ages, which are characteristic of the rapidly469

exhuming eastern Tibetan Plateau, are missing from the sedimentary records.470

Regardless of the potential bias in detrital geochronology (Malusà et al., 2016),471

Sun et al. (2021)’s observation can be alternatively explained as that during472

the early Miocene, rocks with young cooling ages had not been exposed on the473

surface of the eastern Tibetan Plateau. Furthermore, apart from rivers draining474

the eastern Tibetan Plateau, other Upper Yangtze tributaries in the Sichuan475

Basin (e.g., the Jialing River) do not supply sediments with young cooling ages.476

Therefore, Sun et al. (2021)’s data do not rule out an early Miocene connection477

between the Sichuan Basin and Middle Yangtze, if at that time rivers on the478

Tibetan Plateau were still flowing southwards (Kong et al., 2009, 2012; Su et al.,479

2019).480

Based on inversion of the long profiles of three small tributaries and ther-481

mochronological data in the Three Gorges area, Jiao et al. (2021) suggested a482

Miocene onset of the gorge downcutting, but did not conclude whether the accel-483

erated incision rate was triggered by connection between the Upper and Middle484

Yangtze or tectonic uplift of the area. Here, by revealing the contrasting incision485

patterns between the Wu and Yuan Rivers, we suggest that connection between486

the Upper and Middle Yangtze through the Three Gorges, which occurred in487

response to the uplift of the eastern Tibetan Plateau (Clark et al., 2004), led488

to lowering of the local base level in the Sichuan Basin. This adjustment of the489

drainage system increased the incision rates of the Yangtze tributaries not only490

in the Three Gorges area but also around the Sichuan Basin, including the Wu491

River.492
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6. Conclusions493

Inversion of long profiles of the Wu and Yuan Rivers reveals contrasting inci-494

sion patterns of the two Yangtze River tributaries that drain the mountain belts495

on the eastern margin of the Sichuan Basin. Our models assume negligible spa-496

tial variation in the uplift rates within area of the river catchments. The model-497

ing results suggest that along the Wu River which drains into the Sichuan Basin498

of the Upper Yangtze, channels near the river’s outlet to the Yangtze River have499

been preferentially incised, whereas lower erosion rates occur in smaller channels500

upstream. In contrast, within the catchment area of the Yuan River which drains501

to the Jianghan Basin of the Middle Yangtze, the modeled incision rates are dis-502

tributed nearly uniformly in space. By calibrating the incision models in the503

geological time scale using the cosmogenic 10Be-derived, basin-averaged erosion504

rates, we show that the contrasting incision patterns began to emerge during505

the early Miocene (∼21–16 Ma) when incision rates of the Wu River started506

to increase. From the early Miocene to the Quaternary, the incision rate at507

the outlet of the Wu River has increased from ∼0.04 km/Ma to ∼0.07 km/Ma,508

while the incision of the Yuan Jiang has remained slow (<0.04 km/Ma). Our509

findings support the hypothesis that the drainage system in the Sichuan Basin510

was reorganized during the early Miocene. During this time, after the Three511

Gorges being cut through, the southwest-flowing segment of the Yangtze River512

in the Sichuan Basin was captured by the Middle Yangtze and started flowing513

eastwards. Connection between the Sichuan and Jianghan Basin would have514

lowered the local base level of the former, which in turn would not only accel-515

erate the widespread denudation of the basin fill but also increase the incision516

rates of the Upper Yangtze tributaries draining into the basin.517
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Figure 1: (a) Simplified map showing the major rivers of East Asia. (b) Topographic map
(data from the GEBCO_2014 Grid) of the eastern Sichuan Basin and adjacent areas. Blue
lines depict the main course (thick) and major tributaries (thin) of the Yangtze River. White
lines depict the catchment boundaries of the Wu and Yuan Rivers. Open circles depict lo-
cations of earthquakes with magnitudes >4 between January 2000 and June 2021 (ANSS
Comprehensive Earthquake Catalog). White dots depict the outlets of the two rivers to the
Sichuan and Jianghan Basins, respectively. Plus and star symbols indicate sample locations
of the apatite thermochronology (Shi et al., 2016) and cosmogenic 10Be (Huang et al., 2013)
data, respectively. Gray rectangle indicates location of the topographic swath profile in c. (c)
Topographic swath profile across the Sichuan Basin. Gray shade shows surface elevations in
the region projected onto the profile, whereas solid line depicts the mean elevations.
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pelite, and limestone; Triassic units comprise mainly sandstone, shale, limestone, and gypsum
deposits; Jurassic and Cretacesou units comprise mainly sandstone and conglomerates; gran-
ites are of Mesozoic and Paleozoic ages (Yan et al., 2003). Blue lines depict the main course
(thick) and major tributaries (thin) of the Yangtze River. Black lines depict the catchment
boundaries of the Wu and Yuan Rivers.

Figure 3: χ plots of the long profiles of the (a) Wu and (b) Yuan Rivers, calculated using
Equations 3 and 5 with A0=106 m2 and m=0.50. (c) Scatter of the χ-plots using different
values of m. Scatter is measured as the mean squared error of elevations at the same χ.
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the rivers’ incision magnitudes (Figures 6 and 8). (b) Distributions of elevations of the erosion
surfaces mapped within the catchment areas of the two rivers (yellow) and within the boxed
area (red).
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Figure 5: Models of the Wu and Yuan Rivers showing incision histories at their outlets in
the Sichuan and Jianghan Basins, respectively. The model period is divided into a limited
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uniform uplift/incision rate is assumed. Modeled time and rates are calibrated using erosional
efficiency K = 4.03×10−7 yr−1, which is estimated using cosmogenic 10Be derived basin-
averaged erosion rates (Huang et al., 2013). (a and c) Models using a damping factor (λ)
of 107.5 and time interval numbers between 4 and 10. (b and d) Models using eight time
intervals and damping factors between 106 and 109.
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Figure 7: (a) Thermal history model of the eastern Sichuan Basin inverted using apatite
fission-track (AFT) and (U-Th)/He (AHe) data from Shi et al. (2016). Color indicates the
probability of the time-temperature points on the sampled cooling paths in the post-burn-in
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the rock cooling path at the outlet of the Wu River to the Upper Yangtze, inferred based on
the river’s incision model (Figure 5a) with an erosional efficiency K = 4.03×10−7 yr−1 and
a geothermal gradient of 22.5◦C/km (Xu et al., 2011). (b) Observed AFT and AHe grain
ages versus predictions by the mean model. Log-likelihood (LL) of the mean model is -489.6,
with 99% of the post-burn-in models yield stable LL between -495.1 and 283.8. (c) Observed
distribution of the AFT lengths (histogram) versus prediction by the mean model (curve).
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